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By Zena Kim, Special Advocate Correspondent

If you’re in the company of Justice Doris Ling-Cohan often enough, you can’t help but
notice her intricately designed and gem-laden necklaces. Justice Ling-Cohan is a well-respected
jurist of many diverse talents, and designing her own uniquely-created necklaces happens to be

one of them. Similar to her necklaces, Justice Ling-Cohan is one-of-a-kind.

Justice Ling-Cohan’s roots are deeply entrenched in our community. She is a distin-
guished community leader who “takes the public service aspect of her life very seriously.” She has
never been afraid to take a stand against the city when appropriate. When Justice Ling-Cohan was
presented an award from the Manhattan Borough President, Scott Stringer, she bestowed all the
credit to the community, because as she said, “it is the village that made her the Judge she is to-
day.” Not only a respected jurist and community leader, Justice Ling-Cohan is also an influential

mentor of many younger attorneys, a loving wife, and a wise mother.
(Continued on page 8)

JUSTICE DORIS LING-COHAN:

A Jewel of the Judicial System

By James P. Chou, AABANY President

*Reprinted with permission from the May 1, 2009 edition of the New York Law Journal © 2009 Incisive

media Properties, Inc. All rights reserved. Further duplication without permission is prohibited.

Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this continent a new nation,

conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.

- Abraham Lincoln

President Lincoln's iconic words from his Gettysburg Address recap-
tured the bedrock principle of equality underlying the Declaration of Independence
- a principle glaringly omitted from the Constitution. By defining the Civil War as a
"new birth of freedom," Lincoln cast a vision for an America that would ensure

genuine liberty and equality for all citizens.

This vision set the stage for the passage of the 13th, 14th and 15th

On Law Day:
Progress
Made,
Hard Work

Continues

From L to R Vinoo Varghese, Vincent Chang, NAPABA President Andy Hahn, Hon. Robert Morgenthau, AABANY President James Chou, Robert Leung,
Anthony Hom, and Yang Chen. AABANY’s Prosecutors’ Committee presented New York County District Attorney Robert Morgenthau with award

commemorating 35 years of distinguished service and commitment to diversity. For more information, see FULL STORY, on page 7.
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Amendments - amendments that would later become integral to the modern civil rights movement. In this regard, Lincoln
refocused the Constitution on the nation's animating principles of liberty, freedom and the pursuit of happiness. Thus,
while Lincoln championed equality in the context of his steadfast opposition to slavery, and the Reconstruction legislation

enacted after his
presidency was de-
signed to empower
former slaves, Lin-
coln's legacy has
benefited all minority
Americans, including

Asian Americans.

Indeed,
Asian immigrants
were able to invoke
the 14th Amendment
to challenge and
overcome discrimina-
tory hurdles. In Yick
Wo v. Hopkins, 118
U.S. 356 (1886), for
example, the Su-

(Continued on page 2)
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AABANY is now well into its 20th Anniversary year, and notwithstanding the
unprecedented economic environment in which we find ourselves, AABANY continues
to thrive. Thanks to our sponsors, our 20th Anniversary Banquet in February was a great
success. Since that time, AABANY has sponsored, co-sponsored or participated in more
than 30 events to date. Highlights include a reception at the Philippine Consulate cele-
brating the launch of AABANY’s Immigration Law Committee; a performance of the trial
re-enactment, “The Trial of Minoru Yasui” at the NYU School of Law’s 10th Anniversary
Korematsu Lecture; a reception for the Joint Minority Bar Association Judicial Internship
Program; a workshop for participants in the Thomas Tang Moot Court Competition; an
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month celebration honoring a number of community

organizations in Queens; and a number of CLE and training programs for our members.

On the advocacy front, this spring, AABANY signed onto AALDEF’s amicus
brief in favor of the Department of Justice in Northwest Austin Municipal Utility District
Number One v. Eric H. Holder, Jr., a Supreme Court case challenging the constitutionality of
Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act. AABANY also testified before the New York State Assembly in support of
legislation designed to increase the diversity of jury pools. In commenting on President Abraham Lincoln’s legacy—
this year’s law day topic—in the New York Law Journal, AABANY cited two recent incidents of discrimination against
Asian Americans as examples of the continuing need to advance and protect President Lincoln’s legacy of equality.
Lastly, AABANY has been engaged in efforts to help Asian Pacific Americans ascend to various judicial and other

appointed positions.

In addition to the array of programs that AABANY will be offering in the upcoming months, AABANY’s
leadership is taking significant steps toward our goal of establishing AABANY as the bar association of choice for
Asian Pacific American attorneys in New York. Recently, AABANY launched a search for its first executive direc-
tor. The addition of an executive director will be invaluable in further developing AABANY’s infrastructure, funding,
and programs. Just earlier this month, we held a strategic planning session to develop goals and action items for the

next three years.

AABANY’s success has only been possible through the dedication of our many members who selflessly
devote their time to advance the association’s cause. As we build on AABANY’s foundation and look to our future,
I invite all of you who have yet to get involved to join us in AABANY’s important work. AABANY is your bar asso-
ciation, and our members’ input and active involvement are what shape the association and help it to better serve all

of its constituencies. I look forward to meeting and working with many of you in the coming months! JC.
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President’s Message

preme Court invalidated a local ordinance prohibiting
individuals from operating a laundry in a wooden build-
ing without a permit, reasoning that the disproportion-
ate enforcement of the law against Chinese laundrymen
violated these individuals' 14th Amendment right to

equal protection.

Similarly, in United States v. Wong Kim Ark,
169 U.S. 649 (1898), the U.S. Supreme Court, relying
on the Fourteenth Amendment's citizenship clause,
held that an American-born person of Chinese ances-
try could not constitutionally be denied U.S. citizenship.
Today, over a century later, Asian Americans consti-
tute a thriving community with individuals who have
attained prominence in society, including high-ranking
posts in President Barack Obama's administration.
Together with the historic election of our first African
American president, these achievements reflect Lin-

coln's renewed vision for our nation.

That said, however, for Asian Americans, the
pursuit of the true equality that Lincoln espoused is far
from complete. Even though Asian Americans have
made great strides, we are still grossly underrepre-
sented in government, the judiciary, and the highest
levels of the public and private sectors. We are still
often misperceived as foreigners, rather than citizens
who are as committed to this country as any other
American. As a bar association dedicated to advocating
the interests of the Asian American legal community

(Continued from page 1) and the Asian American community generally, AABANY is
thus keenly aware that we must vigilantly protect and

vigorously advance Lincoln's legacy of liberty and equality.

Two recent incidents underscore these impera-
tives. In March, in response to Dartmouth College's ap-
pointment of Dr. Jim Yong Kim as its next president, a
Dartmouth student circulated a brazenly racist e-mail
declaring that, "[u]nless 'Jim Yong Kim' means 'I love Free-
dom' in Chinese, I don't want anything to do with him.
Dartmouth is America, not Panda Garden Rice Village
Restaurant."1 Just one month later, in hearings regarding
obstacles that Asian Americans face at polling sites, Texas
State Representative Betty Brown suggested that there
should be "some means by which you could adopt a name
just for your poll identification purposes that would be

easier for the Americans to deal with[.]"2

Both infuriating statements rest on the premise
that Asian Americans are simply not Americans - or at
least not equal to white Americans. Such ignorant atti-
tudes directly contravene the ideals that Lincoln champi-
oned. Thus, on this Law Day, while we celebrate the
legacy that has opened doors of opportunity for the his-
torically oppressed and disenfranchised, let us be mindful
that much work lies ahead if we are to ensure that Lin-

coln's legacy of liberty and equality endures.*

Endnotes:

1. http://thedartmouth.com/2009/03/05/news/email/

2. See http://wcbstv.com/topstories/john.liu.asian.2.982179.html

Photo Courtesy of Akin Gump
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By Sera U. Hwang, Special Advocate Correspondent

On May 26, 2009, President Barack Obama nominated Judge Sonia Sotomayor

to the U.S. Supreme Court. President Obama’s declaration that Judge Sotomayor – the

first Latina nominee to the High Court – represents the American dream reflects a chang-

ing definition of America and its ideals. The President praised Judge Sotomayor’s practical

“understanding of how the world works” and how the law affects the American people.

He also admired the wisdom she had gained through her life experiences. According to a

White House press release, Judge Sotomayor has “a depth of experience and a breadth of

perspectives that will be invaluable – and is currently not represented – on our highest

court.”

Judge Sotomayor, the daughter of a factory worker with a third-grade education, grew up in a public housing project in the South Bronx. Her

parents had moved from Puerto Rico to New York during World War II. Judge Sotomayor’s father had died when she was nine years old, and her

mother often worked two jobs to support her and her brother. Her mother emphasized the importance of education; for example, Judge Sotomayor was

the only person she knew in her neighborhood with a set of encyclopedias.

Judge Sotomayor graduated as valedictorian of her high school and earned a scholarship to Princeton University, where she also graduated at

the top of her class. At Princeton, she was the co-recipient of the M. Taylor Pyne Prize, the highest honor awarded to an undergraduate. She then went

on to Yale Law School, where she was an editor on the Yale Law Journal.

After law school, she tried dozens of cases as a prosecutor in the Manhattan District Attorney’s office, where she served under District Attor-

ney Robert Morgenthau. President Obama specifically noted that there, Judge Sotomayor

“learned what crime can do to a family and a community, and what it takes to fight it.”

Judge Sotomayor then became a corporate litigator, and eventually partner, at the law firm

of Pavia and Harcourt. After President George H.W. Bush appointed her to the Southern

District of New York, Judge Sotomayor spent six years as a federal district judge. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton then appointed her to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.

Some may believe that only a lawyer with a certain background, such as a former

Assistant United States Attorney, will be appointed to the federal bench. Of the 28 active

Article III judges in the Southern District of New York, half have worked in a U.S. Attor-

ney’s office. But in commending Judge Sotomayor’s “depth of experience” and “breadth of

perspectives,” the Obama Administration indicates that it may think more broadly when

evaluating candidates for the federal judiciary. It values a federal judge who has common sense and who could comprehend how the consequences of her

decisions would affect the American people. And as America’s demographics are changing – with racial minorities predicted to be the majority by 2042,

the Obama Administration may seek to consider a broader group of judicial candidates. Hopefully, a wider range of lawyers – including more Asian Pacific

American (“APA”) lawyers – who previously have not considered applying to the federal judiciary, would now be motivated to do so.

Indeed, Judge Sotomayor’s nomination begs the question, “when will an APA be appointed either to the Second Circuit or the U.S. Supreme

(Continued on page 9)

ADVOCATE SPECIAL REPORT

Judge Sonia Sotomayor’s Nomination to the United

States Supreme Court Reflects a Changing America

Photo Courtesy of CNN.com

Photo Courtesy of CNN.com
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ADVOCATE BRIEFS

SpecialThanks to our
2009 AABANY Annual

Banquet Sponsors
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Akin Gump
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Kaye Scholer LLP
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Quinn Emmanuel
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Clifford Chance LLP
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Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton
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Proskauer Rose LLP
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LLP
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Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP

By Rio Guerrero, Special Advocate Correspondent

On April 30, 2009, AABANY proudly
celebrated the launch of its Immigration and Nation-
ality Law Committee, at the Philippine Consulate in
New York City, with an inaugural networking event.
Founding Committee Chair Rio M. Guerrero, Direc-
tor John Bajit, Treasurer Sandra Ung, and other
dedicated AABANY members collaborated to make
the evening an impressive success. President James
Chou‘s opening remarks applauded the committee’s
efforts and promoted its goals. AABANY was hon-
ored to be addressed by the Philippine Consulate
General of New York (PCGNY) Legal Consul Lean-
dro Lachica, who recognized AABANY’s value
within the Filipino-American community. Legal Con-
sul Lachica also generously offered the PCGNY’s
assistance with the Immigration and Nationality Law

Committee’s future events and programs.

AABANY formed this committee because
it sees the need in our Asian Pacific American com-
munity for professional and ethical practice in this
area of law. Through outreach to this community,
the committee can educate immigrants of their
rights and responsibilities, here in the U.S. In addi-
tion, in the great tradition of other AABANY com-
mittees, by delivering valuable continuing legal educa-
tion courses to our members and the greater legal
community, this committee can increase the level of
competency and professionalism in this legal practice

area.

AABANY also recognizes the need for
networking and mentoring in this practice area so
that we can facilitate greater representation of Asian
Pacific Americans as judges in immigration courts, as
trial attorneys with the Department of Justice, as
other high-ranking officials within the Department of
Homeland Security, and as partners and senior coun-
sel in private practice. The formation of this com-
mittee is also timely. No matter what your politics,
it is becoming increasingly clear that comprehensive
immigration reform (CIR) is on its way. President
Barack Obama firmly placed CIR within his immedi-

ate domestic agenda. Moreover, as a result of
recent elections and changes in party affiliation,
any such CIR may be filibuster-proof on its way

through Congress.

No matter what it looks like, CIR is
certain to significantly impact our Asian Pacific
American community. On its own, or working
with other AABANY committees or third-party
organizations, this committee can analyze and
comment upon proposed legislation, and educate

our community, when such legislation is passed.

For twenty years, AABANY has successfully ad-
vanced its membership's professional interests,
and the interests of the greater Asian Pacific
American community. We intend to continue this
success in the practice of immigration and nation-

ality law as well.

The committee is already hard at work
planning several continuing legal education
courses for this year. Its first CLE course – a
Nuts and Bolts panel teaching the basics of employ-
ment-based and family-based immigration is
scheduled for August 2009. In addition to CLE
courses, the committee hopes to conduct a com-
munity outreach immigration question and answer
seminar for the Asian Pacific American community
later this year. The committee has also been
invited to partner with, and participate in, the City
University of New York / Daily News Citizenship

Now! annual call-in event.

This newly-formed Immigration and
Nationality Law Committee is a rare opportunity
for all AABANY members. If you practice in this
field or just wish to learn more about immigration
law and how it affects your clients, participate in
the committee’s CLE courses or other activities.
Better yet, propose programs that interest you.
This is a new committee, one you can help design
and develop based upon your professional inter-
ests and goals. (To learn more about and partici-
pate in this committee, contact Committee Chair

Rio M. Guerrero at rio@guerrerolawfirm.com).

AABANY’s Latest Addition:

Immigration and Nationality Law Committee

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin
Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

PHOTOS:

RIGHT: Rio Guerrero,
Chair of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality
Committee addresses
AABANY members
gathered at the Philip-

pine Consulate.

LEFT: AABANY mem-
bers dine on wine and
cheese during the
inaugural celebration
and networking recep-

tion.
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NEW MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

For Registration Instructions, visit www.aabany.org

Save on Entertainment, Theatre & Events, Shopping, Gifts,

Advantage Points, and much more.

By Linda Lin, Special Advocate Correspondent

AABANY, along with the Asian American Law Fund of New York
(“AALFNY”), the Puerto Rican Bar Association (“PRBA”), and the Association
of Judges of Hispanic Heritage (“AJHH”), launched the Joint Minority Bar Judicial
Internship Program (“JMB JIP”) this year with a kick off reception at Kaye
Scholer LLP on April 25, 2009. Dozens of students from law schools across the
country applied to the program. Ultimately, 19 students were selected and
placed with participating judges from various courts in the New York area,
including the federal district court, NY Supreme Court, NY Housing Court,
New York City courts and community courts. JMB JIP Interns that do not re-
ceive funding or credit for the internship from other sources receive a stipend
through JMB JIP. In order to fund the program, AABANY conducts various
fundraising events throughout the year and also accepts donations. Our 2008-
2009 generous sponsors include the Jerry Cooke Scholarship Fund, theory, and
Samuel Yee. In honor of AABANY’s friend Jerry Cooke, at the conclusion of
the summer, one outstanding intern will be named the Jerry Cooke Scholar of

the program.

If you or your firm/company are interested in hosting a fundraising
event or interested in sponsoring the JMB JIP, please contact AABANY board

member, Linda S. Lin, at linda.lin@aabany.org for more information.

As a follow-up fundraising event, on May 28, 2008, AABANY’s Litiga-
tion and Judicial Affairs Committee’s co-hosted it’s semi-annual private sale at
theory benefiting the Joint Minority Bar Judicial Internship Program (“JMB JIP”).
The event offered AABANY members a private shopping experience at theory’s
flagship store in the trendy meatpacking district. AABANY members received
20% off their entire purchase and theory donated 10% of it’s sale proceeds to
the Joint Minority Bar Judicial Internship Program. Despite the economic condi-
tions, theory’s sale totaled $11,000 in just two short hours. As a result, theory

will donate $1100 to the JMB JIP.

For more information about AABANY’s Litigation Committee, con-
tact the committee co-chairs: Linda S. Lin at linda.lin@aabany.org; Tristan C.
Loanzon at Tristan@lawfirmls.com; or Umar A. Sheikh @

Umar@lawfirmls.com.

For more information about AABANY’s Judicial Affairs Committee,
contact the committee co-chairs: Chris Chan at chris.chan@aabany.org or Lai

Sun Yee at laisun.yee@aabany.org.

AABANY’s Joint Minority Bar

Judicial Internship Program Kicks-off

ADVOCATE BRIEFS

AABANY COMMITTEES
The work of AABANY is primarily done through the volunteer efforts of our
committees, which you are invited to join.

Corporate Law Committee (Co-Chairs Robert Leung and Michael Huang)

Focuses on issues and opportunities for lawyers who practice corporate law.

Corporate Counsel Committee (Co-Chairs Yvette Chang and Clara Ohr)

Focuses on the concerns of in-house counsels.

Immigration and Nationality Law Committee (Chair Rio Guerrero)

Focuses on all areas related to immigration law, including legislation, community

outreach and assistance for immigrants, and continuing legal education.

Issues Committee (Chair Tara Lai Quinlan)
Reviews legal issues and organizes discussions on contemporary topics such as
immigration, civil liberties, the war on terrorism, anti-Asian violence, bias crimes,

voting rights, redistricting, and wrongful convictions.

Judicial Affairs Committee (Co-Chairs Lai Sun Yee and Christopher Chan)
Seeks to increase the number of APA judges and lobbies for the appointment of
Asian Americans to the various judicial screening panels. It has formulated guide-
lines for the screening of judicial candidates and assists members interested in

becoming judges.

Litigation Committee (Co-Chairs Tristan Loanzon, Umar Sheikh, Linda S. Lin)
For attorneys and law students who are interested in litigation, the committee
provides a forum and resources for networking and learning, and sponsors events

that are of interest to its members.

Pro Bono Committee (Chair Glenn Magpantay)
Encourages member participation in pro bono activities in the Asian Pacific Ameri-

can community.

Professional Development Committee (Chair Francis Chin)
Sponsors activities for the exchange of ideas and the development of professional
opportunities and skills. It organizes low-cost accredited CLE seminars and spon-

sors special events on legal practice and networking opportunities.

Prosecutors’ Committee (Co-Chairs Kin Ng and James S. Lin)
Promotes the interests of current and former APA attorneys in the District Attor-

neys' and United States Attorneys' Offices.

Real Estate Committee (Co-Chairs Margaret Ling and Sandra Ung)
Provide support and development for APA attorneys associated with transacting,

managing and developing property.

Student Outreach Committee (Co-Chairs Yang Chen and William Ng)

Sponsors activities to assist law students in their professional development.

Women's Committee (Co-Chairs Jean Lee and Anne Behk)
Recognizing the unique experience and perspective that Asian/Pacific American
(“APA”) women bring to the practice of law, the committee, through panel discus-
sions, networking events, and coalition building, provides a support network, and
discusses issues about building a successful career in the ever changing legal envi-
ronment. It also addresses the special challenges — both burdens and opportuni-

ties — that APA women attorneys face as double minorities.

Young Lawyers’ Committee (Co-Chairs William Chang and Ameet Kabrawala)
Focuses on the concerns of lawyers admitted to practice ten years or less, but is
open to all lawyers and law students. Activities include networking receptions,

panel discussions, and CLE courses of interest to newly admitted attorneys.
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ADVOCATE BRIEFS

By Margaret Ling, Special Advocate Correspondent

On May 20, 2009, AABANY’s Real Estate Committee held it’s first Spring 2009 CLE
event. The Real Estate Committee is co-chaired by Margaret Ling, Vice President and Counsel
of the Couch Braunsdorf Insurance Group and Sandra Ung, who are both also AABANY

Directors.

With the participation and sponsorship of Cathay Bank, the event was held at Ca-
thay Bank’s Soho branch in Downtown Manhattan. Through the cooperative efforts of Veron-
ica Tsang, Cathay Bank’s Senior Vice President of the New York and New Jersey Region and
Nathaniel Conan, Cathay Bank’s Vice President and Branch Manager, the CLE was well at-
tended and received. Cathay Bank generously provided it’s branch location and dinner to the

35 attorneys in attendance.

Margaret Ling, Co-Chairperson of the Real Estate Committee presented a CLE
Seminar entitled “The Home Equity Theft Prevention Act and Chapter 472 of the New York
State Laws of 2008 : Legislation Covering Mortgage Foreclosures and Sub prime Loans”. Mar-
garet’s subject matter was in response to the recent surge of foreclosures within the New
York City area and the need for the attorneys to learn more about the recent laws and legisla-
tion effecting both their clients and their real estate transactions. With many distressed home-
owners who own residential homes on the verge of or already in bank foreclosure, Margaret
discussed all the specifics of The Home Equity Theft Prevention Act and Chapter 472 of the
New York State Laws of 2008. She outlined how the laws protect the distressed homeowners
from foreclosure rescue scams and potential purchasers who intend to purchase merely as a
speculative investment and in turn “flip” the property for a quick profit. Further, her discus-
sion of Chapter 472 of the New York State Laws of 2008 covered all the newly enacted legis-
lation concerning high cost and sub prime loans and restrictions on mortgage brokers, loan

servicers and the creation of the crime of mortgage fraud.

The Real Estate Committee has been focusing on educating the real estate attor-
neys on subjects which are relevant to their practices as reflected by the changing economy

and real estate market.

The next Real Estate Committee CLE Seminar is scheduled for July 22, 2009. The
topic will be “Construction Law and Mechanics Liens”. This CLE will be presented by Jennifer
A. Redmond, Esq., a specialist in Construction Law and Development. This specific topic was
in response to requests by the many AABANY real estate attorneys who are dealing with the
problems of closing new construction in New York City with the presence of mechanic liens

resulting from the developer’s failure to pay their contractors and vendors.

Margaret Ling and Sandra Ung will continue to address and educate the AABANY
real estate attorney community on those subjects which are relevant and concern their day to

day practices. They welcome any ideas and suggestions for future events.

Real Estate Committee Provides

More Continuing Legal Education

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin
Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

AABANY MEMBERS:

JOIN NYSBA FOR

SPECIAL ONE-TIME

DISCOUNTED RATE

The New York State Bar Association is
pleased to offer AABANY members the
opportunity to join the New York State
Bar Association at a special, one-time
rate for new members who are also
members of minority bar associations.
NYSBA is making this offer available – a
special, reduced dues rate for an intro-
ductory 18 month membership – to law-
yers of color as part of their commitment
to strengthening their relationships with
minority bar associations. New NYSBA
members will have access to all of the
State Bar’s benefits – discounted CLE,
insurance programs, networking opportu-
nities and more. This special offer allows
AABANY members to access NYSBA
benefits while still continuing membership

in AABANY.

For the invitation from NYSBA, see:

http://www.aabany.org/associations/6701/f
iles/NYS%20Bar%20Assoc%20Special%20

Offer%20Letter.pdf

For the application, see:

http://www.aabany.org/associations/6701/f
iles/NYS%20Bar%20Assoc%20Special%20

Offer%20Application.pdf

Margaret Ling addresses practitioners gathered at Cathay Bank for CLE. Margaret Ling and David Lee of Cathay Bank to her left, and David Lee, Esq. to her right.
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By James S. Lin, Special Advocate Correspondent

Despite heavy rains more than an estimated
150 people braved the elements on Thursday evening,
June 18th, to help celebrate the first anniversary of the
AABANY Prosecutors’ Committee. For their efforts,
attendees were treated to complimentary wine, beer, and
hors d’oeuvres. The ceremony was held inside the beauti-
ful and ornate court room of the New York State Su-
preme Court, Appellate Division, First Department, at 27

Madison Avenue, in Manhattan. The reception also honored the man
often referred to as the “Dean” of district attorneys in the United States,
the Manhattan District Attorney, Robert M. Morgenthau. AABANY and
the Prosecutors’ Committee presented D.A. Morgenthau with an award
commemorating his 35 years of distinguished service and his commitment
to diversity. The event was covered by several Asian American media
outlets including Sino Television, The World Journal, The Joong-Ang
Daily, the Tsing Tao Daily, Media Korea TV, The Epoch Times and New

Tang Dynasty TV.

Among the speakers were Justice Luis Gonzalez, the Presiding
Justice of the First Department; Charles Hynes, the Kings County District
Attorney; Bridget Brennan, the Special Narcotics Prosecutor of New
York City; and Chief Assistant District Attorneys Odalys Alonso (Bronx
County) and Daniel Master (Richmond County), and Executive Assistant
District Attorney Jesse Sligh (Queens County). NAPABA President
Andy Hahn and AABANY President James Chou also addressed the audi-
ence. Another highlight of the evening was the attendance of several
distinguished Asian American judges, including: Justice Peter Tom (1st

Dept.); Justice Randall Eng (2d Dept.); Justice Doris Ling-Cohan (N.Y
County Supreme Court, Civil Term); Justice Daniel Chun (Kings County
Supreme Court, Criminal Term); and Justice Gilbert Hong (New York

City Criminal Court, Kings County).

The masters of ceremony were the co-chairs of the Prosecu-
tors’ Committee Kin Ng (Kings County District Attorney’s office) and
James Lin (New York County District Attorney’s office). Special thanks
must to Justice Peter Tom, NAPABA President Andy Hahn, and Maria
Park (Kings County District Attorney’s office) for helping AABANY se-

cure such a beautiful location for this celebration.

AABANY Prosecutors’ Committee
Honors Manhattan District Attorney

Robert Morgenthau at Anniversary

By Jin Lee, Special Advocate Correspondent

On May 14, 2008, Thursday, the Prosecutors’ Committee of
The Asian American Bar Association of New York held their alumni
event. Well over 60 people showed up, including current members of
the Prosecutors’ committee, alumni of N.Y.C. prosecutors of Asian
descent, current and just graduated Asian American law students aspir-

ing to be prosecutors, and members of AABANY.

The event was fittingly held at Red Egg restaurant, a Chinese
dim sum restaurant on Centre Street, just north of Canal St. Red Egg
is described as a modern take of the traditional Chinese tea houses
and a reflection of the intersection of Chinatown, Nolita and Soho.
The participants were treated to an array of dim sum treats from sea-
food sui mai to crispy tea rice balls, and Asian inspired mixed cocktails

such as the champagne based Dragon Eye, and the Red Egg.

It was a lively event, where past present and future met.
Current and former prosecutors from the five boroughs and the At-
torney General’s office reconnected and made new friendships and
were introduced to the many young and aspiring prosecutors taking

time off from finals to unwind.

The energy was palpable throughout the night, and served as
a terrific springboard for the Prosecutors’ Committee celebrating their

one year anniversary on June 18, 2009.

Prosecutors’ Committee Hosts

Successful Alumni Event

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

ADVOCATE SPECIAL EVENT RECAP

TOP: Robert Morgenthau addresses attendees at Prosecutors’ Committee Anniversary Reception. MIDDLE:

James S. Lin and Kin Ng share a laugh. BOTTOM: Joe Gim, May Che and Hugh Mo at the Alumni Event.
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Born in the heart of New York
City’s Chinatown, Justice Ling-Cohan was
raised by hard-working immigrant parents who
worked in a laundry and sewing factory. Similar
to other children raised by immigrant parents,
she became her parents’ eyes and ears due to
her English language proficiency. As an English-
speaking child, Justice Ling-Cohan encountered
difficulties attempting to navigate the court
system on behalf of her mother. Immigrants
were provided deficient services and several
obstacles stood in the way of obtaining justice.
This experience sparked her passion to give
back to the community. She studied Psychol-
ogy at City University of New York (CUNY),
Brooklyn College and graduated summa cum
laude in 1976. She went on to receive her law
degree from New York University (NYU)

School of Law with a full scholarship in 1979.

Justice Ling-Cohan began her legal
career by working for various New York public
interest legal services including Bedford Stuyve-
sant Community Legal Services and MFY Legal
Services. In 1989, she moved on to serve as an
Assistant Attorney General in the Bureau of
Consumer Frauds. Five years later, a special
opportunity came knocking at her door; she
was hired as the Executive Director of Majority
Coalition for a New York. She relished her
ability to lead and mobilize others and worked
on many issues including crime, legislation,

transit and education issues.

Judge Ling-Cohan’s experiences are
not only employment-related, but include her
extensive volunteer work. She helped found
the New York Asian Women’s Center

(Continued from page 1) (NYAWC) – the first organization from the East
Coast to specifically address issues of domestic
violence for Asian women. She was also a
founding leader of the Asian American Bar Asso-
ciation of New York (AABANY) and the Asian

Pacific American Voter Alliance (APAVA).

In 1995, she decided to run for a
judgeship to promote diversity within the judicial
branch. This would be a critical turning point in
her career. According to New York Daily News
columnist Errol Louis, she became “Exhibit A for
keeping New York’s 159-year-old tradition of
electing, not appointing, trial judges.” She was
elected to serve in Civil Court from the Second
Municipal Court District, which includes much of
Chinatown, marking the first occasion that an
Asian American was elected to the judiciary
from that district. After seven years of exem-
plary service in Civil Court, she ran for a posi-
tion on the Supreme Court. Lo and behold, in
2002, with more than 230,000 votes, she be-

came the very first Asian American woman to be
elected as a Justice in the New York State Su-

preme Court.

There is no doubt that Justice Ling-
Cohan brought diversity to the Supreme Court,
along with her immeasurably rich intelligence
and judicial experience. In 1995, she received
incredible press when she became the third trial
judge in the nation to decide that denying mar-
riage licenses to same-sex couples was unconsti-
tutional. In reaching her decision in Hernandez
v. Robles, she reasoned that “laws barring inter-
racial marriage were no different from New

York’s law barring same-sex marriage.”

In another case, she successfully set-
tled New York State Senator Kruger, et. al. v.
Michael Bloomberg, Chancellor Klein, a suit in

which elected officials and unions challenged the
reorganization of New York City school system
by the recently elected Mayor. Under enor-
mous public scrutiny, she helped to resolve the
case after a number of late nights mediating and
caucusing with the parties. In 2003, she decided
In re Matter of AB, holding that a parent of a
minor child should have the right to decide
whether to terminate life support in the best
interests of the child without the necessity of
judicial intervention when there is no medical or

parental dispute.

Judge Ling-Cohan values the signifi-
cance of promoting diversity and cultivating
leaders through education. As an Adjunct Pro-
fessor, she has taught consumer and business
law at CUNY Law School and CUNY Queens
College. Today, her focus on education has
changed venue. “I teach in my chamber and
courtroom,” she said. For example, with the
help of leaders from the legislative branch and
non-profit organizations, she opens up her
courtroom every year to interns all over New
York working for various community programs.
She emphasizes the function and importance of
the court system, the legislative branch, and

their interaction with the public.

I have had the honor to serve her as a
former intern and witnessed how dynamically
she organizes her internship program. Unlike
other judicial internships, a student has an op-
portunity to learn more than just the nuts and
bolts and inner-perspective of the court, intri-
cacies of trial work, and the art of legal writing
through various projects. Students ranging
from high school to law school, as well as vol-
unteer attorneys, who have paid a visit to her
chambers during their career, walked away
with inspiration, determination and ambition to
become a leader. She also encourages “more
[women] to accept leadership roles” because
she believes that women should be leaders in

both family and daily life.

In addition to her roles within
APAVA, NYAWC and AABANY, she founded
the Safe Horizon Mediation Program in Civil
Court, the Jade Council for Asian American
court employees, and the Association of Judges
of Asian Descent. She has also been named
Commissioner for the Franklin H. Williams
Judicial Commission on Minorities and in that
capacity has organized and chaired forums on

at-risk kids and how to become a judge.

At the end of the day, Justice Ling-
Cohan gets ready to leave her chambers not as a
judge, but as a loving wife to her husband Marc

Cohan, and a mother of her daughter Caitlin.

One bit of advice from Justice Ling-
Cohan that resonates with me is that “if you can
karaoke, you can do anything,” believing that it
teaches confidence. I have heard her sing and
she carries a tune well, but from her stomach,
not her throat. If you had the opportunity to
hear her sing in front of a karaoke machine, you
will witness Justice Ling-Cohan and another

reason why she is one-of-a-kind.

ADVOCATE PROFILE CONT’D

Justice Doris Ling-Cohan with AABANY Treasurer Sandra Ung at the KALAGNY Annual Dinner.

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin
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ADVOCATE SPECIAL REPORT

Court?” Currently, no APA has ever served on the U.S. Supreme Court. Of the 110 Supreme Court justices that have served during the Court’s 219-

year history, all but four have been white men. As of May 20, 2009, only 1% of the active Article III judges are Asian American, while as of 2008, ap-

proximately 4.6% of the nation’s population is Asian American. No APA judge has ever served on the Second Circuit, and only three APAs have been

confirmed as Article III judges outside of the Ninth Circuit. With Judge A. Wallace Tashima having taken on senior status, there are currently no APA

active circuit judges anywhere in the federal system.

President Obama declared that, if confirmed as a Supreme Court Justice, Judge Sotomayor would embody the ideal etched on the U.S. Su-

preme Court building: “Equal Justice Under Law.” In the near future, President Obama will hopefully be saying the same thing about an APA on either

the Second Circuit or the U.S. Supreme Court. **

** References available upon request. The author, Sera Hwang, may be contacted at: serahwang@alum.mit.edu.

(Continued from page 3)

By William Wang, Advocate Editor

From April 24-25, 2009, APABAPA, the Asian Pacific American
Bar Association of Pennsylvania hosted the NAPABA 2009 Northeast Re-
gional Conference. Several AABANY members made the trip to Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania to attend the conference and participate in the re-

enactment of the trial of Vincent Chin.

Below is a course description from APABAPA’s conference pro-

gram:

The 1982 murder of Vincent Chin is considered the genesis of the pan-ethnic
Asian Pacific American movement. Chin, a Chinese American, was beaten to
death in the Detroit, Michigan enclave of Highland Park by a Chrysler plant superintendent and his stepson. The murder generated public out-
rage over the lenient sentencing the two men originally received in a plea bargain, as the attack, which included blows to the head from a base-
ball bat, possessed many attributes consistent with hate crimes. Many of the layoffs at the time in Detroit's auto industry, including one of the
perpetrators, had been due to the increasing market share of Japanese automakers, leading to allegations that Chinese American Vincent Chin
received racially charged comments before his death. A subsequent federal prosecution was a result of public pressure from a coalition of many
Asian ethnic organizations. This distinguished panel will discuss the background of the murder and trial as well as its profound impact on the

Asian Pacific American movement.

AABANY Re-enactsVincent Chin
Trial at NAPABA 2009 Northeast

Regional Conference

Judge Denny Chin and Kathy Hirata Chin participate in the Vincent Chin trial re-enactment.

AABANY’s Vincent Chin Trial Re-enactment team at the 2009 NAPABA Northeast Regional Conference, hosted by APABAPA in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin
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ADVOCATE BRIEFS: PHOTO GALLERY

AABANY’s Latest Photo Gallery

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

PHOTOS:

LEFT: Justice Doris Ling-Cohan addresses the atten-
dees of the Chinese Judges’ Training Program, held
on June 16, 2009 at the Bar Association of the City

of New York.

BOTTOM: Distinguished guests gather at the One-
Year Anniversary of the AABANY Prosecutors’

Committee:

From L to R: Yang Chen (Immediate Past President,
AABANY); Robert Leung (AABANY President-Elect);
Daniel Master (Chief Assistant District Attorney,
Richmond County); Justice Randall Eng (2nd Depart-
ment, New York State Supreme Court); James Chou
(AABANY President); Robert Morgenthau (New York
County District Attorney); Justice Doris Ling-Cohan
(New York County Supreme Court, Civil Term); and
standing behind Judge Ling-Cohan is Bridget Bren-
nan (Special Narcotics Prosecutor of New York City);
Justice Peter Tom (1st Department, New York State
Supreme Court); and standing behind Judge Tom is
Odalys Alonso (Chief Assistant District Attorney.,
Bronx County); Charles Hynes (Kings County District
Attorney); Jesse Sligh (Executive District Attorney,
Queens County); Justice Luis Gonzalez (Presiding
Justice, 1st Dept.); Andy Hahn (NAPABA President

and AABANY Past President).Photo Courtesy of Yang Chen

Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin

LEFT: AABANY’s President James Chou presents New York County District Attorney
Robert Morgenthau with an award commemorating 35 years of distinguished service and

a commitment to diversity at the AABANY Prosecutors’ Committee One Year Anniversary.
Photo Courtesy of Francis Chin
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ADVOCATE BRIEFS: PHOTO GALLERY

Photo Courtesy of Yang Chen

Photo Courtesy of Yang Chen

Photo Courtesy of Corky Lee

Photo Courtesy of Corky Lee

Photo Courtesy of Corky Lee

Photo Courtesy of Corky Lee

TOP: Samuel Yee and Stephen Kim discuss matters with Touro law student
Chulwoo Woo at the Student Outreach Committee Post-Finals Networking

Event.

LEFT: Grace Meng, Chanwoo Lee, Christopher Chan, James Chou and
Sandra Ung celebrate APA Heritage Month at the Flushing Sheraton and
honor representatives from H&Y Market/Han Yang Cultural Foundation and

Helping Hands (Leukemia) Foundation.

TOP: Honoree Grace Meng, New York State Assemblywoman for District 22, Flushing.
RIGHT: Yang Chen presents AABANY director Christopher Chan with a special apprecia-

tion award in recognition of outstanding dedication and service to AABANY.

LEFT: Honorees Don. H. Liu, Sr. Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary for Xerox Corporation and Katherine Choo,
Senior Counsel Litigation & Legal Policy, General Electric Co.,

share a hearty laugh.

BOTTOM: Honoree Parkin Lee, Vice President and Chief Legal

Officer, The Rockefeller Group, addresses the audience.
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NAME: [] Mr. [] Ms. [] Dr. [] Hon.

_________________________________
First M.I. Last

WORK ADDRESS

_________________________________
Firm/Company Name

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________
City State Zip

_________________________________
Email

( )___________ ( )___________
Phone Fax

HOME ADDRESS

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________
City State Zip

_________________________________
Email

( )___________ ( )___________
Phone Fax

MEMBERSHIP TYPE
[] Already a member – update my info
[] I would like to join/renew my membership
with AABANY. I am enclosing my annual
dues of:

Active Members
Includes voting privileges and
membership with National Asian Pacific
American Bar Association
[] Private Sector $50
[] Public Sector $30
[] Patron $100
[] Life (>20 year member) $200 one time fee

Non-voting members
[] Student $5
[] Paralegal/non-lawyer $30
[] Retired from Law (>3 year member) Free

CONTACT PREFERENCES
Most business is done over the Internet.
Send email to:
[] Work [] Home [] Don’t send email
Send postal mail to: [] Work [] Home
AABANY is the New York affiliate of
NAPABA. Share info with NAPABA?
[] Yes [] No
Provide Contact info in directory?
[] Work and/or [] Home [] Do not list

PROFILE Law School _______________________________
[] LL.B [] JD [] LL.M [] SJD/Ph.D
Graduation Year: _____________________________________

Practice
[] Firm: [] Solo [] 2-10 []11-20 [] more than 20 attorneys
[] In-House [] Non-profit/public interest [] Government
[] Judiciary [] Student [] Educator [] Other:_______________
Practice areas: ______________________________________

State Bars Admitted
[] NY [] NJ [] CT [] Pending [] Other:___________________
Year of first admission: ________________________________

Non-English Language Skills
1. _____________ [] read [] write [] speak
2. _____________ [] read [] write [] speak

I would like to participate in
[] Corporate Law [] Corporate Counsel
[] Gov/Public Sector [] Issues [] Immigration [] Judicial Affairs
[] Litigation [] Membership [] Pro Bono [] Professional Devel-
opment [] Prosecutors [] Real Estate [] Student Outreach
[] Women’s [] Young Lawyers

If paying by credit card, I agree to pay dues selected above
according to my cardmember’s agreement terms:
[] MASTERCARD [] VISA [] AMEX [] DISCOVER
#:_____________________________________ Exp___/_____

___________________________________________________
Signature

Asian American Bar Association of New York
P.O. Box 3656
New York, NY 10163-3656

Asian American
Bar Association
of New York

NEW/RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2009
Return this form to: AABANY, P.O. Box 3656, New York, NY 10163-3656 or fax to (718) 228-7206.
Make checks payable to Asian American Bar Association of New York. Join online securely at www.aabany.org


